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SilK Petticoats, $4.25 Men's $12.50 Suits $9.85
Splendid winter suits handsome fabrics

very best make dark mixtures single and
Through a very
fortunate pur-
chase we can eeli
silk petticoats for
$4.25 you never
bought their

aoupie breasted coats this is a
choice lot of bargains suits you
would pay single line clothing
stores $io.uu for $12.50 has been
this store's regular selling price

TEN BUYERS BUSY GATHERING BARGAINS.
WERE BUSY SELLING THE BARGAINS.

For two weeks ten buyers have been gathering bargains from the factories and wholesalers of the marvelous
East. For ten days huge boxes of cash underbovight merchandise have been rolling into this store. For nearly
a week we have been selling these remarkable bargains. All this time the bargains have been coming thicker
and thicker. We're ready for the biggest Saturday business of our lives. Bargains will be the cause of this
immense business bargains that excell. Gome tomorrow your neighbors will be here Remember to bring
the cash, it takes spot cash to buy these Saturday bargains. Remember that the goods are reliable, guaranteed
with "'Satisfaction or your money back."

Store will be open till 10 p. m. Saturday 14 hours of the busiest time this busy store ever knew.

1 XMP equal under $6
black and colors rounded up 79 suits for this a urnSaturday sale

$9.85
with accordian plaited

and sectional flounces
with ruffles set on well

$12.50 suits your
choice

made new and stylish
worth S 6 we will
have them

Men's $10.00 Svils $730
A few double breasted suits In this

lot mostly round cut good substan-
tial suits will give lots of service
some meltons, some worsteds, and a
few cassimeres this lot of bargains
is certainly worthy of your attention
$10 suits, you never bought any of

$4.25priced

. . IMen's Underwear 48c
Well fleeced underwear both shirts and drawers-hundr- eds

of garments all colors full sized gar

Men's Patent Colt
Dress Shoes, $1.98 $7.50them fop less In this Sat-

urday sale

E. P. Roe's Books, 29c
Our book stock doesn't contain more interesting

books than those by E. P. Roe. We have a special
pocket edition cloth bound, well printed the list
includes a good many titles such as: "Whjt Can She
Do?" "A Little Girl in Old Detroit," "Gipsy's Cousin
Joy," "Found Yet Lost." "An Unexpected Result."
"His Sombre Rivals." "The Hornet's Xest," etc.

Women's
SKirts, $4.95

niems splendid weight for the coldest weather a
dozen different styles you never bought such under Men's Overcoats, $10wear before for 4 8c probably won't be able to buy
it again alter this lot has sold out both
shirts and drawers tomorrow 48cSpeciJl lot of tailor made skirts homespuns, Pan-

amas, cheviots, thibets and broadcloths black, plain
colors and fancy mixtures skirts in assorted styles

plaited in clusters and tucked to the knee trim
These books were published to sell at 35c
special Saturday, each

You never bought patent
leather shoes as good as
these for J1.98 before the
selling price stamped on the
sole of every shoe is $2.50
It is the only shoe our stock
ever contained that was so
dressy and so well made at
J2.50 fine patent colt shoes

solid uppers, English welt
sewed soles perfect fitting

29c

35c
med in straps and buttons very newest styles in ELSIE DIXSMORE another very interesting A Big Assortment of Men'stailor made skirts worth up to $7.50 as
long as this lot lasts Saturday $4.95 book cloth binding good quality paper

will printed special Saturday Gloves and Mitts 48c
Out on one of the tables in the clothing sectionneat and stylish these pat tomorrow will be hundreds of pairs of men's gloves

You never made S2.00

quicker or cleaner than
when you pay us S10 for
one of these S12 overcoats

plain kerseys in blue and
black long, fine fitting
coats exceedingly well
made best of lining and
trimmings coats that never
go out of style coats al-

ways good regularly $12,
that's the present marked

Wome&'s SilK Waists $3.25
Silk shirt waists black and white, made of soft

lustrous taffeta silk panel and tucked front
knotted silk trimmings waists worth $5 perfect

and mitts lined and unlined all styles of leatherent colt dress
shoes Saturday $1.98 both gloves and mitts take youij pick of them

tomorrow, any pair that's on the table,
forfitting well made certainly very stylish bought 48c

special by our buyers on the road worth.
15 Saturday a $3.25

"Star" Dance Folio, 27c
This is ).he very newest folio contains all the

latest and most popular successes all instrumental
music we never before offered such a collection of
music in such a compact form the folio contains
the following pieces:

flj the Shade of the Old Apple Tree.
Back. Back. Back to Baltimore.
Farewell, Mr. Abner Hemingway.
We Parted by the River, Grace ;ind I.
Birds of a Feather Flock Together.

MEN'S SHOES of soft
veiour stock made "with
single Goodyear welted soles

solid broad toe foes
comfortable styles rtgulart3 shoes all sizes splendid

$2 Napkins, Doz. $1.39
Mercerized napkins 18xl8-inc- h beautiful patsnoes ror every day wear- -

terns extra heavy double quality never bought

Child's Winter Coats $2.48
Full length winter coats heavy knickerbocker

cloakings wide collars trimmed with braids and
bands sizes 2 to 6 years coats worth $3.95 never
thought of selling them for less until this special lot
arrived bought by our buyers on the road flJQ AO

that's why $3.95 coats Saturday

$2.29Saturday these Jo
shoes such napkins regularly under $2 these were bought

price for Satur-
day in this won-
derful clothing
department $10by our buyers on the road that s why we

will soil them so cheap Saturday dozen $1.39WOMEN'S EVERY DAY SHOES made of soft
box BnJ kangaroo calf leathers heavy solid oak
solos- - c;ipped toe, lace style- these are strictly first Men's Overcoats, $6.95

Very pleasing lot of bargains some fancies, somequality shoes all sizes made for service
worth t'j Saturday's great sale $1.48Women's Tinsel Belts 69c $2.50 Sofa Pillows $1.39

2 square pillows covered with printed
velours fine for sofa pillows make handsorrie gifts

staffed with best quality corn feathers worth

Pepita Maguire.
In Dear Old Georgia.
Won't You Fondle Me?
My Sweet Little Caraboo.
On a Summer Xight.
Dear Old Dixieland.
I'll Keep My Promise True
Hippodrome Lanciers.
Under the Goo Goo Tree.

My Irish Molly O.
Tile Gondolier.

Moonlight.
Troubadour.
Niccollini:
Dinah Green.
Mariar.
Texas Dan.
Dolly Dimple.

in factplain colors some long, some knee length-WOMEN S SHOES of heavy vici kid leather
tension sewed soles patent leather tips medium

coats to suit most every man we are selling double
the quantity of overcoats this store ever sold there
must be a reason- - these overcoats we will sell at

These are the very latest style belts inch wide
tinsel gilt hook-o- n fastener better get one of these
belts' while this lot lasts, because they're lower her,ls very dressy shoes not too dressv to be serv- - $2.50 the veiour they're d with sells at $1.50

ex- -

$1.95 $0.3li tomorrow is one of the reasons lower pricedarjle comfortable fitting worth J2...0
Saturday, pair ,

and $2 a yard just think. Saturday these
$2.50 pillows

priced than you can buy them in any other
store Saturday, each $1.3969c than such overcoats can be bought else-

where choice tomorrow $6.95the outside of thesePublishers' price printed on CHILD'S SHOES vicl kid light single sewed $3..".0 PILLOWS, similar to the above, $1.69
size in plain green, blue, wine and brownsoles patent leather tips, lace style low beels and cov-sa- le

Sat- -
folios, 7fc Saturday 27c.

Mail orders, add 6c extra for postage. ered with exceedingly handsome plush onmade otr good fitting lasts regular $1.38
shoes sizes 9 to 11 Saturday, pair..... $1.15 Little Boys' Suits $1.19urday in the drapery department $3.50

plush sofa pillows $1.69MISSES' SHOES of soft vici leather kid and

Women's 75e Collars 50c
"Women's fancy silk and chiffon collars fancifully

tucked made with double tabs trimmed with lace
insertion, medallions and buttons very elab-- FA.orate styles 75c values Saturday Vvw

$1 Dress Goods 53c ent l'eatiier tips lace stvle several styles in lot
pat-thi- s

98cgood $1.50 bargains Sat
This special lot was bought by our buyers urday, your choice . .

on the road contains 4o-in- cn nomespuns. Ingrain Wall Paper 11c
Take your choice Saturday of any color ingrain

one of the most satisfactory wall papers most serv-
iceable as pretty as any regular price 15c 1 l

ingrain wall paper Saturday, roll 1 lv
mannish suitings and overshot effects maWomen's Union Suits, 39c

Three-piec- e suits wool suits
dark colors winter weight

sizes 3 to 6 years suits that are
marked at present in regular
stock as high as $2 splendid,
serviceable winter suits for the
boy to wear to school or for
dress the lot contains $2 suits

terials made to sell at SI If we hadn't bought
them special they would be selling at bl very

$2.50 Trimmed
Hats, $1.75

Trimmed and untrimmed
WALL PAPER for bath rooms and kitchen-s-choice styles we don't hope to duplicate 15cwash. ibie neat tile patterns pay 20c reg

ulaiiy Saturday, per rollthe bargain again, baturday on
sale for the first time SI. 00 dress

Made to sell at 50c bought
by our buyers on the road
brought to this store to sell at
39o Saturday silver color,
ribbed, fleeced union suits,
shell stitched and ribbon
trimmed good weight all

53c in this marvelous
Saturday sale $1.19hats our regular prices

goods have been $2 and S2.50
your choice Saturday,18c Arnold's Cashmeres 10 14c

Women's Mufflers 59c
Fine soft peau de soie silk mufflers black, white

and colors embroidered on the corners RQathese are shaped mufflers 75c kind Saturday ufvThese are the best materials of their kind
fel.To. Hats that were
made by hand all the
prevailing winter styles

strictly first quality full bolts 36 inches wide
sizes, perfect fitting

S a t u r d a y 50c
union suits ?. 39c

BOYS' SUITS of winter ma-
terials dark cassimeres and
double and twist mixtures
double breasted styles $2.95
has been otlr marked price-si- zes

8 to 15. years buy tomor-
row because you can buj- - for
less than regtrlar that's what

book fold 50 different patterns for kimonns
made of braids, velvetwrappers and waists Arnold is the name on the

cashmeres you will find in other stores at ISc a yard American Lady Corsetswc know because we saw the very- - same patternsas this lot contains on display in another
store window at 18c choice Saturday, yard lOc

:LS' UNION
;otton- heavy

pearl but- -

garments
s on the road

We have a new model in Stock at $1 made of
standard oualitv coutil with neat lace JtEunmins-sctw- puts a saving In your pocket- -

BOYS' AND
SUITS silver el
fleecing tape Ji
tons splendid S
secured by our!

made to sell a
Saturday

and silk in combination
wfh fancy trimmings
allethe new shapes and all the
new shades were marked 82
and 92. 50 choice tf IJ E
Saturday ipl.fj

pairs hose supporters deep hip medhttn in all its
proportions a shape for the majority figures- - $2choice of this lot of

$2.95 suits Saturday .49c 65c Sheets for 48c white and drab colors very superior values re
member they're American Lady corsets

price SIBleached sheets made of soft mellow round thread
ANOTHER MODEL made of Diamond cloth in

Women's 25c Hose, 19c
Silk fleeced black cotton hose

these have white feotfine gauge
made to sell at 25c secured by

cotton lx90-Ine- h size. 65c is their worth
on sale Saturday 48c white ami drab hose supporters attached in front10c China Bowls 7c

These are splendid bowls for oyster soup
and sides; they're medium and slight figure models

verv graceful little corsets for the stylish suits andour buyers on the road large
a.uantity all sizes remember, silk fleeced
stockings Saturday, pair

quality decorated ware made to sell at 10c
--good
7c gowns a good value at this price because

they're American Lady corsets SI19c that's been the price up till now. Saturday. . . .

Young Men's Suits $7.35
Mixed materials in these suits several different

patterns all winter suits of a weight that insures
warmth in the coldest of winter single and double
breasted styles there isn't any other clothing store
in town that makes such a low price take your
pick of 50 in this Saturday sale
for 17.03

YOUNG MEN'S OVERCOATS swell long belted
back overcoats full of snap and style they're warm
and will give lots of service cannot get a better coat
in a single line clothing store for $10 we know be-
cause we made sure before we allowed this state

COUP SHAPE SOUP PLATES also a small lotWOMEN'S CASHMERE HOSE heavy ribbed
black only double soles spliced heels and toes 35c
cashmere stockings bought by our buyers on the

of soup plates these are good
Quality decorated ware, worth 10c Saturday 7c

Truth About Natural Gas
The early part of the week, the manager of

the hardware department took a trip to the
natural gas field he went to a town where
natural gas has been in use long enough so
the people knew all its failings. The manager
toe k with him a sample of each burner ami er.ch
mantle casried in our stock the manager ot this

Owl, Henry George and
Cremo Cigars, 3 for rOc

road brought here to be sold Saturday at,
pair 25c

10c Coal Shovels 7c
35c Hose Supporters 25c ment to be published choice of these

overcoats tomorrow
COAL SHOVELS heavy I. X. L.. Ion

these ai e Japanned kind regularly $7.65handled
7cWomen's satin pad hose supporters black and

colors heavy plain elastic with double cushion grip MORTISE DOOR LOCKS assortment of styles
such as usually sell at S5c and 90c we will makemaue to sen at Jtc secured by our buyerson the road Saturday, pair 25c

You cannot misunderstand
such a bargain as this Cremo
Henry George and Owl cigars

sell at 5c regularly there
isn't a cigar store in Topeka
where you can buy them for
less Saturday yout "J , f fiichoice of the three Q 10T I Ul

LA XISTA CIGARS 5c qual-
ity several shapes Saturday.
S for 10c.

CASINO PARK CIGARS
one of our special brands 5c

Boys' 50c Caps 25c
If you buy tomorrow it means half price means

a saving of half thousands of caps to choose from
Brighton shape, golf shape, in fact all styles and

a special bargain of them for Saturday at,
each .

department found out a good
many things about natural gas
from people who have used it
in their homes and places of
business for several months
what he found out he is willing
to tell you.

In the lights he found that
the Everlasting makes a better
and a brighter light than any
other. These are satisfactory

65c
50c Pillow Tops 15c KOOJJ CHOPPERS the Electric brand No. 1

size worth $1.25 special Saturday $1.05. materials plenty 50c ones take your pick
Saturday just half 25c

Lithographed pillow tops-desig- ns

several designs all
oil colors very pretty
very choice these oil- - Salted Peanuts, pound 10cevery way considerably lower

priced than other kinds will
low tops were made to sell at 50c Saturdaychoice

MEN'S CAPS of all-wo- ql kersey full band
Brighton shapes there isn't a one worth less than
50c it io close to cap time close to the time when
the cold will nip your ears and you need just such
an all-wo- oi kersey cap as you can buy here tomor

15c -- 5c quality
quality Saturday 3 for 10c.

OSCAR EAGLE union made cigars
Saturday S for 25c 3 for 10c.burn artificial gas as well. Sat Crisp fresh roasted salted peanuts they will not

get to the store tomorrow until nearly 11 o'clock,urday Everlasting
lights 45c row tor 3jc you never saw tnem oetore lor less

because they are roasted by a Topeka concern Sat- - Women's 75c Shawls 39c than 50c on a table tomorrow, a big lot
50c caps 35cBargains From the

Economy Drug Store
LINDSAY GAS LIGHTS were

also good- - they give a good 10cuiday morning they're the best salted
peanut" in TopeUa Saturday, pound.... Saxon v varn shawls up to 44 inches square white

light when burning natural gas and colors fancifully knit some are interlaced Children's Day CardsSULPHATE OF QUININE 1 oz., 50c quality. 39c. 59cthe k'nd you pay $1 for in supply
houses Saturday 39cwith mercerized threads shawis worth up to

7 5c SaturdayLIQUOZONE $1 bottles 69c.
BROMO QUININE 25c package 19c.
CLOTH BRUSHES red back, half bristle 2

values He.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS with walnut and pecan
tops verv delicious worth 30c Saturday, pound
1 !.

FRCIT FUDGE 5 flavors worth 35c Saturday
pound 19c.

EN'.iLlSH WALXCTS paper shell quality these
are a new lot Saturday special, pound 20c.

MIXED XUTS remember there are no neanuts
in these probably we could sell them at 10c a pound

35c Knit Toques 25c $2 Comforters $1.50
I'd like to be a pinit

free, with pistols
an' a sword.

An' cliests of gold
down in the hold
an' lots of eakc

COMBINATION HOT WATER BOTTLE and Toque? for boys and girls also babies' toques 7Sx78-!nc- h comforters hand tied- - covered withwhite and fancy colors both yarn and merce-

rized-worth 35c Saturday 25c silkoline pure white cotton filling fluffy ft f C(
and warm $2 is right for them, Saturday ipl.uU

Fountain Syringe $1.50 value 89c.
SAILOR'S EMULSION $1 value 69c.
LIEBIO'S BEEF. Iron and Wine pint bottle 39c,
SYRUP OF FIGS 50c bottle 29c. 15cif one-four- th peanuts first quality, this

year's crop Saturday, pound S1.5; COMFORTERS. SSc 68x72-inc- h size made
with nlain lining and fancy tops quilted well filled$2.50 Cotton BlanKets, $2I'INKHAM S VEGETABLE COMPOUND $1

bottles 75c.
ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE 50c bottles 39c. 98ccannot be bought in other stores for less

than $1.50 on sale SaturdayWomen's HandKerchiefs 5c

aboard.
I'd feed my crew on

candy too, an'
drink red ginger
pop,

An' scour the seas
jest all I please
an' never want to
stop.

A pair of these blankets weighs 4?i pounds
full li-- 4 size in gray color, with blue and

Hemstitched swiss handkerchiefs 4 embroidered
corners also some lace trimmed handkerchiefs Marking Outfits, 25c

$2Women's Watches, $5.29
These watches are guar- -

pink borders double napped best
cotton blankets made worth 2.50.
Special, Saturday pair 5cworth 10c each secured by our buyers on the

road Saturday -

$4.50 Wool BlanKets, $3 Infants' CloaKs $1.25
anieea witn isatisiactlon or
your money back" if the
watch fails to "make good"we will give your money back
without a question. The
watches are standard size
case is guaranteed for 10
years 7 jewel movements

Kxtra weight wool blankets 11-- 4 size these are
not strictly all-wo- ol they have cotton chain gray Hertford cord cloaks wide cape collar braid
and red only bought by our buyers on the road $1.25trimmings -- domet flannel lining coats

worth $1.50 bought special Saturday .that's why the price will be so low Cat-urd- ay

$4.50 wool blankets, pair $3stem wind and stem set we INFANTS' MERCERIZED CAPS cream color
orettiiv ci ocheted satin ribbon bows and ties lined

I'd start to whip some other ship an' shoot It till it
sank,

Ati' those who dass to give me sass I'd make 'em walk
tire plank.

A pirut chief, It's my belief, would be about all right.Btrt still I know I'd want to go an' sleep at home at

Here's a card for boys girls will like it just as
well. You can see by the illustration and by the
poem what an interesting Children's Day card this
is. We believe it is better than the one last Saturdaywe didn't, have enough last Saturday by about a
hundred have an extra supply for tomorrow everylittle boy and girl who writes their name and address
on the following lines and brings the coupon to the
clbtTiin?: section will receive one of these Children's
Day cards free.

will keep the movements in
repair for one year just as 39cwith soft saxony yarn worth 50c very sea-

sonable now Saturdaygooa as watcnes you pay 100 Calling Cards, 39c
Hundreds of sample cards on display if you leave

your name we will print you 100 note size calling

i.uu lor m other
stores Saturday 5.29 INFANTS" CASHMERE RANDS straps over

shoulder buttonhole stitched edges pin- - f Q'Af
nlng talis 25c ones Saturday 1 t J

INFANTS' JERSEY RIBBED VESTS martie of
BEAUTY PINS 3 joined cards for -- 9c will also give you an allummum cardtogetner with a chain worth case cards printed in neat script type

10) cards and case 39c selected peeler yarn fleece lined good wuitef gar
Mail orders, 6c extra for postage. 15cment for the child with sensitive skin

urday

-- 9c Saturday set l"c.
SILVER KNIVES AND FORKS Wm. Rogers

ISisI worth $3.50 per set of six Saturday S2.8.
SILVER TEASPOONS Wm. Rogers 1S81 ware

fully guaranteed- - good silver plated worth $1 set
of six Saturday 59e.

Name

For China Painters these oomplete
fine for mark- -

The i'lustration shows one of
marking outfits they are indelible AddressPine Tar, 2 Cans 15cWe have a stock of china

painters supplies, such as Friday, November 24.
Satisfaction or Your Money Back

Pure North Carolina pine tar the kind that single
line drug stores sell at 10c a can made with patFriday, November 24.

Satisfaction or Your Money Back

ing linen handkerchiefs, collars,
sheets, etc. They're also good
for marking stationery and
books it is the most complete
marking outfit sold on dem-

onstration in this Qftfk

ent tops in our drug department '1 cnnc 1 f
Saturday

paints, gold, oils, etc. Have no
china. Our prices are consid
erably lower than elsewhere

Paper Napkins, Doz. 5c UUUWe extend to you an invitation
to look over this stock. As this
is a new departure, we shall be

--such extra for
store .

Mail
postage.

orders.Full size, good quality fancy paper
you prty 10c a dozen for regularly special Corner Sixth and Quincy, Topeka, Kansas.Corner Sixth and Quincy, Topeka, Kansas. 5cpleased to receive suggestions. Saturdav. 39c per hundred nozn .


